Linlithgow & Linlithgow Bridge Community Council
Minutes of Meeting
Tuesday 23rd November 2021, Burgh Halls

Present: Chair Graeme Grant (GG), Cam Wright (CW), Jill Pattle (JP), Mike Vickers (MV),
Sally Pattle (SP), Paula Ryans Stokes (PRS), Councillor David Tait (DT), Councillor Tom
Kerr (TK), Councillor Tom Conn (TC)
Members of the public: Peter Bagueley (PB), Kirsten McAllen (KM), John Ralph (JR),
Heather Begarnie (HB), Mike Harvey (MH)
Apologies: Hans Edgington (HE), Fraser Falconer (FF)
1.

Attendance, apologies and declarations of interest
● Attendance was taken, apologies presented and no declarations of
interest were made

2.

Welcome to members of the public
● GG welcomed all to meeting

3.

Approval of Minutes of the Community Council meeting of Tuesday 26th October
2021
● MV proposed, SP seconded - erroneous reference to St John’s hospital to
be amended to read ‘St Michael’s Hospital’

4.

Appointment of Treasurer
● MV was appointed as Treasurer; proposed by CW; seconded by GG

5.

Matters arising not otherwise covered:
5.1.

St Michael’s Hospital
● TK reported that temporary closure has been extended to
March 2022, the issue was not raised at the last Joint
Forum meeting and advised those concerned to write to
Alison White, Depute Chief Executive of West Lothian
Council (WLC)

5.2.

Advent Fayre
(own beard
● SP issued a call for a volunteer Santa
preferable!) and reported that organisation of the Advent
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5.3.

6.

Fayre progresses well
TC advised of a need for further volunteers to block
vehicles from entering onto the High Street from the
various Wynds

Academy Theatre
● CW presented Murdoch Kennedy’s correspondence and
optimism was expressed towards the progress being made

COVID-19 Local Recovery and Renewal Fund
● GG summarised the state of play:
○ Scottish Government is offering £150k to each council ward to go
towards COVID-19 recovery and improvements
○ WLC has given LLBCC only until Friday 26th November
○ Project selection to be finalised by the Linlithgow Area Committee
(LAC) on 14th December
● DT called on community members and groups to send ideas to DT, TK, TC
who will then forward to Graeme Struthers, Depute Chief Executive, WLC.
TK and TC agreed.
● TC explained that the list of suggested ideas derived from public
complaints during lockdown and that the fund is intended to provide
relief in areas of council responsibility neglected due to short staff during
the pandemic
○ TC also said that the reason for such short notice is down to WLC
being short-staffed during the summer period
● SP, JP and GG objected to the community being told where the money
should be spent by WLC.
● DT said that WLC are open to other ideas, but time is of the essence
● CW questioned why the CC were being consulted if WLC had derived the
list of suggested projects from complaints expressed to them directly.
○ TK responded that the purpose was to involve community groups
● MV and SP expressed incredulity that 150 years worth of LLBCC funding
was being provided to Linlithgow ward with only a few days of time to
consult the community.
○ DT responded that he had only been made aware of the fund on
Thursday 18th November
○ TC stated that the fund had been posted in the Gazette back in
June 2021 when it was first discussed by WLC
● JP suggested posting on Facebook to consult the community; MV
reminded that not all of the community is on Facebook
● SP proposed that GG sends a complaint to Graeme Struthers
● TC reiterated that ideas needed to be in by Friday, that projects would be
selected at the LAC meeting on 14th December 2021 and that projects
would be completed by 31st March 2022.
○ MV asked whether funds would be lost if unspent after March
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2022 - TK responded in the affirmative
DT reiterated a call for ideas to be sent to the three WLC councillors and
noted that Ron Smith’s extensive list had been received.

7.

Cross gap site
● TC questioned whether the site had changed hands from McCarthy &
Stone
○ SP clarified that residents of Templars Court found referring to the
gap site in front of their building as Templars Court distressing,
hence the name ‘Cross gap site’
● GG reported that a letter had been sent to the CEO of WLC, Graham Hope
○ Said letter noted that the site is unacceptable in its current form
○ No acknowledgment had been received after a week and if still no
response, GG to follow up after a few more days

8.

Victoria Hall gap site
● GG reported that, according to HE, the legal case regarding damage to
surrounding buildings was wrapping up, the owner was looking to sell the
site
● GG also noted that perhaps some of the £150k funding for Linlithgow
ward could be used to incentivise development on the town’s gap sites
● MV called for a hard closing date to be set for resolution of both gap sites
● TK expressed optimism at the state of the Victoria Hall site and reminded
the CC that the previously granted planning permission for flats and retail
units remains in place
● DT said that the legal problems were not the main issue, instead the
commercial viability of the site was the primary blocker having been in
touch with the present owner and several different developers

9.

Springfield trees
● PB questioned the current state of the shelterbelts issue with reference
to their deed of condition:
○ What is the meaning of “open space”?
○ “Shelterbelts” are not mentioned
○ Residents don’t own but are responsible for shelterbelts
○ Are WLC now negotiating handover agreements?
○ Could handing over shelterbelts precede handover of the roads?
● TK encouraged PB to write to the CEO of WLC with concerns
○ TK noted that if PB gets assurance in writing that roads are not to
be handed over, this can be used in future to object to such an
eventuality.
● PB noted that in some instances, shelterbelt responsibility remains with
the developer
● GG agreed that LLBCC would write a letter to the CEO of WLC for
clarification on the matter
● PB to send their Deed of Condition to CW for LLBCC records
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10. Low Port Centre community asset transfer
● HM from St John’s Church updated LLBCC:
○ St John’s have been approved for consideration as a candidate for
community asset transfer of the Low Port Centre (LPC)
○ The process is likely to take 18-24 months
○ St John’s is looking for partner organisations to sublet LPC from
them
○ HM agreed to stay in touch with LLBCC
11. Standing reports:
11.1.

Chair.
● GG referred to the report circulated prior to the meeting

11.2.

Secretary.
● CW referred to the report circulated prior to the meeting
○ Noted the continuing lack of enforcement of the
suspension of parking on the High Street
○ Noted planning applications to convert the former
RBS branch to a residence.

11.3.

Planning
● In the absence of a Planning Secretary, TK agreed to have
Friday mailings from WLC to be directed to CW

11.4.

Linlithgow Area Committee
● No report

11.5.

Other reports: Treasurer, Police, Health, Planning, Joint Forum
etc
● None of these reports were provided

12. Decide whether to meet on Tuesday 14th December 2021
● It was agreed unanimously to hold a meeting on the above date.
13. Public participation feedback, questions and replies
● JR noted that it was difficult to hear due to echo and suggested that
LLBCC continue to provide an option to join meetings via Zoom.
○ SP agreed that Zoom can be arranged
○ CW proposed that next meeting be held in a smaller, less echoey
room in the Burgh Halls
● MV noted that this meeting failed to be advertised in the Gazette
○ CW says they’re sorry and will try better next time!
14. Any Other Business
● No other business was raised
15. Meeting close
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GG thanked all for attending. The meeting closed ahead of schedule,
shortly before 21:00. The next meeting of the Community Council will be
on 14th December.

Planned dates of future meetings:
2021

2022

2022

2022

14th December

25th January

24th May

27th September

22nd February

28th June

25th October

22nd March

No July meeting

22nd November

26th April - AGM

23rd August

20th December*

*

Meeting date reserved but may not be held if insufficient business
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